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Candidates
for Minor
Offices Named

Assessors, Overseers, Justices and
Constables Are Nominated

by Parties.

The election on November 2nd will
in addition to the regular state and
county candidates also take up the
task of the naming of the various1
precinct offices and in which not a!
little interest is being taken in the
localities where the candidates re-
side.

The nominations for the offices of
overseers, assessors, justices and con-
stables have been made in the var-
ious precincts and their list is as fol-
lows:

Tipton Precinct
Overseer, John Mick, rep., Chas.

Frolich, dera. Assessor, Jacob I'm- -
land. rep.. E. P. Betts, dem. Justice,
William Tinker, rep.. Henry AVet.en- -
kamp, dem. Constable, Joe Rudolph,
reP- -

Greenwood Precinct j

Overseer, Art Skinner, rep; William1
Kitzel. dem; assessor, Charles Apple- -
man. rep; J. H. Foreman, dem; Just- -
ice. Charles Godby, rep., R. W. Stew- -
art, dem.

Salt Creek Precinct.
Overseer. Jacob Witt, rep.. Frank

Rouse, dem., A. J. Mays, pet. Asses
sor, John Mefford, rep. Ti,c-i- o

edCharles Hurlburt, rep., William New-Tvir- k,

dem. Constable. William Erick-so- n,

rep.. Clyde Newkirk, dem. ofStove Creek Precinct
Overseer, William Harley, Tep.,

Charles Spohn, dem. Assessor, Lyle of
Horton, rep., Frank Gustin, dem.
Justice, A. A. Barden, dem. Constable,
Ludwig Linder, rep In

Elmwood Precinct
Overseer, Louis Schmidt, rep. As-

sessor, Mrs. Phoebe Pickwell, rep.
Justice, H. R. Schmidt, rep. Con-
stable, Frank Rosenow, rep.

South Bend Precinct
Overseer, Raymond Nelson, rep., H.

T. Richards, dem. Assessor, Curies
Buell, rep, B. F. Dill, dem. Justice,
il. P. Long, rep.. O. W. Zaar, dem.
Constable, Fred Weaver, rep.

Weeping Water Precinct

Kamman ,'dem. Assessor. Robert
Jameson, rep., Fred . Schaffer, dem. in

ofJustice, W. H. Bohm. dem.
Louisville Precinct

Overseer, Lee A. Cole, rep., Andy A. B.
Shoeman, dem. Assessor, J. H.
Hoover, rep., Henry Ossenkop, dem.
Justice, P. A. Jacobson, rep., William of
Stohlmann, dem. Constable, John H
Hunter, rep., Charles F. Reichart,
dem.

Center Precinct
Overseer, William Heebner, rep.,

Fred Lorensen, dem. Assessor H. J.
Livingston, rep., William Sheehan,
dem. Justice, Theodore Baker, rep..
A. H. Humble, dem.

Avoca Precinct
Overseer, Louis Allgayer, rep.. Gor- -

don Heneger, dem. Assessor, Ray E.
Norris, rep.. Dr. J. W. Brendel. dem.
Justice, Henry Fraczen, rep.. Jordon
KoivlfT. flem. UOnSaDie tSllI BUCS- -
mann, dem. ;ing

Eight Mile Grove Precinct I to
Overseer. Ralph Meisinger, dem.

Assessor. H. A. Meisinger, dem.
Justice, George Lohnes, dem.

j ItMt. Pleasant Precinct

dem. Constable u urien, aem.
Nehawka Precinct

Kettlehut, rep. Asses- -

For, D. Switzer, rep., Koback,
clem. Justice, Kirkpatrick, rep.,
.7 n Wnnderlich. Constable.
Frank rep., Bert Willis, j

dom.
Liberty Precinct

Overseer. J. Xiday, rep and dem
Assessor, J. Bramblett, rep., E. B
Chapman,

Bluffs Precinct
Overseer, J. Lancaster, dem.

Assessor, J. Stamp, dem. Justice,
John Pearsley. dem,

West Rock Bluffs Precinct
Overseer. Green Piggott. rep., Rob

ert RhmHer. dem- - Assessor, a. A
Root rep J. L. Stamp, dem. Justice,
J. Lancaster, rep., TanK fiiaraseK,
dem.

Plattsmouth Precinct
Overseer, C. Barnard, rep.,

Charles Stoehr, dem. Assessor, W. T.
Richardson, rep., George W.

Many the precincts as will
noted have nominated candidates for

RECEIVES GOOD NEWS

From Thursday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon a message was

received here announcing the arrival
at the Mr. and Mrs. James

at Sedelia, Missouri, a fine
ittle daughter whose birth occurred

yesterday morning. The news of the
happy event brought a great deal o
happiness to the relatives here where
the proud parents formerly were resi-
dents. The father is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wooster and the
mother was formerly Miss Catherine
Novatney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Josepn uovatney or tnis city, in tneir
happiness the parents will receive the
wH wishes of the many friends in
this community for the future wel- -

fare and happiness of the little one

'Poor Father'
is Pleasing to a

Large Audience
Three-Ac- t Comedy the

Parmele Last Evening and Is
to Be Shown again Tonight.

From Thursday's Pally
Last evening the B. C. class of

the Christian church presented for
the entertainment of the Plattsmouth
theater going public the very pleasing
three-a- ct farce comedy, "Poor
father." one of the cleverest and most

home talent plays that has been offer- -
here the present season.
The cast of the fun making play

was selected from the young people
the church and each one in their

respective roles proved a real hit and
kept th large audience in the best

humor as the story the play was
unfolded, each situation proving even
more humorous than its predecessor.

the funmakers Paul Vandervoort
was one of the chief features the
show as "George-Vashingt- on Brown,"

trifler with the truth.
The cast was one of the best that

has any of the home talent
plays this season and comprised Earl
Hackenberg, Donald Drake, Ralph
Rowland. Roy Olson, Paul Vander- -
roort. Vera Hutchison. Grettal Hack- -

enberg. Edna Klinger, Gladys, Ar
nold, Jean Fitch, Wright and
Mathilde Olson.

Between the acts of the play Roy
Olson in a whistling speciality and
Donald Drake and Paul Vandervoort

a dialogue proved added features
the evening.

The entire proceeds the play(
wm De piacea to tne credit 01 me is.

band for the building fund of the
Christian church and which should
realize a neat sum from the proceeds

the play.
The play will presented this eve-

ning for the last time at the Parmele
theatre.

VISITING THE OLD FRIENDS

From Thursday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Lister of Long Beach, Cali- -

ornia- - arrived in the city for a visit
some time with Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Rummel, the latter a sister of
Mr. Lister, and also with the many
old time friends in the commuinty.

nave ureu cujuj-- i
a motor trip from the west back'
tte old home of Mrs- - Lister in j

'Indiana and on their way back home
it,ilrJ .,!friends and of Mr. Lister

is needless to say that the occa-
sion has been a most pleasant one

tQ tbjs cjty
-

30.S. GODWIN MUCH IMPROVED

From Thursday's Dally
Aihcrt .T find win at Omaha last

evening visiting with his wife at the
hospital where she was operated on
Tuesday and was delighted to find
that the patient was very much im-
proved since the operation that re-
moved an internal goitre from her
throat.

Mrs. Godwin was much brighter
an seemed better than she has for
the Dast ten months and the attend
ing physicians are of the opinion that
the removal the goitre will do away
with the nervous and mental illness
with which Mrs. Godwin has been
troubled for almost a year. The news
is most pleasing to the family and
friends and it is hoped that the pa-

tient may soon be well on the high
way recovery.

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

From Thursday's Dally
Miss Emma Johnson was hostess

at a very delightful bridge party "at

Overseer, Ray Chriswiaser. rep., for the friends in the renewing of
Adam Schaffer, dem. Assessor. A. H. friendships with Mr. Lister and hav-Bil- l.

rep.. P. A. Hild, dem. Justice, lng the privilege of meeting Mrs
Wilson Gilmore. rep, John Carper. Ljster, wno is making her first visit ;
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constables, but under tne law mis ner home in the south part of the city
office is made appointive by the jus-- on Tuesday evening, the members of
tice of peace and not subject to the the w. H. E. S. club being the guests
will of the electors, so the names of of the occasion and the event prov-th- e

constable candidates will not ap-- ; jnfr a most delightful occasion for all
pear on the ballot at the coming of tne members of the party. In
election. j the playing prizes were awarded to

; Miss Genevieve Whelan and to Mrs.
One of the greatest literary SUC- -' James H. Carter of Omaha for their

cesses of the year is "The Cutters,' skill in the facinations of bridge. At
a suitable hour dainty and deliciousthe latest work of Bess Streeter Aid- -
refresnment8 were Berved that added

rich, Nebraska's own authoress. lor to tne enjoyment of all of the mem-sal- e

at the Bates Book & Gift Shop, bers of the party.

Senator Banning
Has Given Real

Public Service
Candidate for Re-Electi- in the

Second District Has a Not-
able Record.

The voters of the counties of Cass.
Otoe and Sarpy which comprise the
second senatorial district, have a re-
presentative in the legislature of
which they can feel proud in the
person of Senator William B. Banning
of Union, who is now seeking re-
election on the democratic ticket for
that office.

Senator Banning by his long serv
ice in the legislature has risen to
be one of the outstanding figures in
the state law making body and in
his service he has won the respecv
and admiration of hts associates,
both republicans and democrats for
his untiring devotion to the public
interests.

William B. Banning was first elect-
ed to the legislature in 1909 and re-
elected in 1911, serving with dis-
tinction in these two sessions, and in
the memorable session of 1909 was
one of the democratic leaders that
secured the passage of the bank
guarantee law which had been spon-
sored by Governor Shallenberged, at
that time the head of the state gov
ernment.

Senator Banning was again re-
elected to the sessions of 1922 and
1924 and occupied a place of lead-
ership and while one of the few
minority senators his advice and as
sistance wa3 highly valued by his
republican associates. He was a lead-
er on the finance, agricultural and
insurance committees of the senate
and was able to assist in the secur-
ing of valuable legislation.

In his service as a public official
Senator Banning has been non-partis- an

and worked as earnestly for re-

publican progressive measures as
those that might originate from his
own party.

With his high etanding with the
leaders of both parties Senator Ban-
ning will be able to give the very
best of service and his wide exper-
ience in the affairs of state govern-
ment would be most valuable for the
district and state. The voters will
make no mistake in returning Sena-
tor Banning to the legislature as he
is a real representative of the people
regardless of politics.

His strong stand in favor of the
bank guarantee fund law as well
as the direct primary law stamy2
him as an outstanding progressive
leader.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT IEETS

From Thursday s Dally
The music department of the

Plattsmouth Womans club held a very
pleasing meeting last evening at the
home of Mrs. John F. Gorder and with
a pleasing number of the club ladies
in fitlendance.

The preliminary work of this de-
partment has been organized and the
ladies are now entering the year's
work with interest.

In the business session of the
Mrs. John F. Gorder was

named as secretary and treasurer of
this department.

The roll call was responded to
witli items of interest in regard to
mus-i- and musicians and in which the
various members took a great deal of
interest. Mrs. E. H. Wescott, chair-i- -

tr of this department acted as the
leader.

Mrs. William Woolcott gave a re-

view of the prehistoric music as well
as the American Indian and African
ngro melodies that was most inter-
esting and traced the origin of sev-
eral of the racial melodies. Mrs. Wes-
cott also discussed at some length the
music of Egypt, Greece and Rome in
the early days of civilization and from
which the modern music is traced. The
Lidies are to study closely the origin
of music in their winter program.

This department gives promise of
being one of the most interesting t
any of those in the Woman's cJul)
ar.fl the ne-s- t meeting on October
i.7th at the home of Mrs. Robert '1.
Reed promises to be one that will be
very largely attended.

CANDIDATE FOR SURVEYOR

The republican county central
committee has made the selection of
the candidate of that party for the
office of county surveyor, naming
Miles Allen of this city as the can-
didate and the same has been certi-
fied to the county clerk and the ac-
ceptance of Mr. Allen for the nom
ination has been made. There was

'no filings for this office at the pri
mary election as County Surveyor
Fred Patterson failed to accept the
filing made for him on the demo
cratic ticket and while receiving a
number of votes, lacked the number
necessary ot win the nomination on
either of the party tickets. The time
for filing the names to fill vacancies
has expired and Miles will be the
only candidates for the office on the
ballot altho a large number will un
doubtedly vote for Mr. Patterson.

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale
at the Journal office.

ENTERTAINS OLD FOLKS

From Friday's Daily
Last evening Miss Marie Kauf- -

mann, who has taken a number of
very interesting views of the local
people and activities in the last few
months, journeyed out to the Nebras
ka Masonic Home and afforded the
residents there the pleasure of see
ing these views of the May day fete
American Legion parade and the
Fourth of July celebration as well
as the Boy Scouts camp. The views
were very much enjoyed by all of
the residents of the home and the
efforts of Miss Kaufmann to enter-
tain the aged people was very much
appreciated by all of the residents of
the home.

Preparing to
Take Views of

This Vicinity

Burlington Will Prepare Views
Beauty Spots in This Sec-

tion of State.

From Friday's Dailv
Yesterday Superintendent C. J.

Connett, Dr. G. E. Condra and Val
Kuska stopped at the Chamber of
Commerce regarding their photo-
graphing plans. Th&y will arrive
Sunday morning abort 8 a. m., and
John Iverson, has agreed to take
them in his launch for their work
Monday the three will work in Platts
mouth. The Chamber of Commerce
certainly appreciates the fine spirit
of Mr. Iverson in giving his Sunday
fo the good of Plattsmouth and vi-

cinity, to these men.
Wednesday J. R. Duckworth A. C

F. A. of the Mo. Pac, called at the
Chamber of Commerce offices for a
moment, but expects to return with
in a few days and spend some time
here with the business men of Platts-
mouth. i

The office furniture of the Cham
ber of Commerce office has been or-

dered and is expected to reach Platts-
mouth today. After this is installed
and the office is opened to the public.
it is expected the organization will
"bear down" on several important
matters that have been unde con-
sideration. Also Mr. Davis says he
will expect the good citizens to call
on him for the good of Plattsmouth
as he is one, where before has en
deavored to meet daily many of the
business men of Plattsmouth person
ally for advice, information, and co
operation.

REKOVE SIGNS AT CROSSINGS

Automobile associations and others
engaged in the work of averting grade
crossing accidents, - can do no better
than campaign for the prevention of
advertising signs at or near railroad
crossigs.

There should be nothing at or near
crossings to cause distraction.

When the driver of a vehicle is
approaching a crossing, he should
have his mind on that very thing.
and not be reading signs or thinking
of nothing else.

Signs are likely to attract his at
tention, and though only for a mom
ent, it is at a time when he should
be watching for trains and thinking
of othing else.

It is for the safety of the motor
driving public tnat signs at cross- -

ings be removed, otter than those re-- 1

quired to indicate a railroad crossing,
and auto drivers and public authori-
ties should co-oper- ate to effect their
elimination.

ENJOY BIRTHDAY DINNER

From Thursday's Daily
Last evening the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Hintzmann was the scene
of a very pleasant dinner party, the
event being arranged by Mrs. Hintz
mann in honor of the birthday of her
brother, Orval Johnson, well known
local baseball player. The event was
in the nature of a fried chicken din
ner and was a most pleasant event
for the friends of Orval who were the
guests of the occasion and the good
things to eat that had been provided
were soon disposed of by the members
of the party.

RECEIVES ADDED HONOR

From Thursday's Dally
Wiley G. Brooks, former city

of schools of this city
as well as Nebraska City and York,
has received an added honor in his
new location as superintendent of
schools at Burlington, Iowa- - as Mr.
Brooks has just been named as the
president of the southeast division of
the Iowa state teachers association,
Mr. Brooks has been very prominent
in the school circles of Nebraska and
Iowa and the latest recognition that
has come to him is most pleasing to
the friends in this part of Nebraska.

Mrs. Charles F. Guthmann and lit-
tle daughter, Margaret, who have
been visiting here and also at Spring-
field, Mass., with the relatives and
friends, departed last Friday for
their home in the west. They were
accompanied as far as Omaha by Miss
Margaret Hallahan and Miss Cather- -

ine Kelllgher.

Toli Keeper at
King of Trails

Stick-U-p Victim
Car With Three Men Stop at Bridge

at 11:30 Last Night and
Steal Receipts.

From Friday's Daily
The second robbery in a period of

a week in this community occurred
last night between 11:30 and mid
night at the King of Trails bridge,
north of this citv when Frank EJliott. ;

who operates the toll house for the
counties of Cass and Sarpy, was stuc k
up and robbed.

The stickup men arrived at the
bridge from the north, in a sedan
which Mr. Elliott did not inspect
closely as there is a very large num-
ber of cars passing along the toll
bridge over the Flatte river at all
hours of the day and night. The car
had driven up and two of the occu-l- -
pants of the car alighted and start-
ed to walk around the car as Mr.
Elliott came out to collect the toll.
One of the men who was out of the
car stepped up to Mr. Elliott and
told him to keep quiet and also to
start hiking down the road in th
direction of Plattsmouth and not Lo

lose any time about it.
The two robbers then proceeded to

loot the cash register and secured
between $70 and S75 from the regis-
ter, the receipts of the bridge afte- -

p. m., when the days receipts were
sent in to be banked, and which also
included the change that is carried
for the use of the toll keeper.

There had been some $15 conceal
ed near the register which the rob-
bers overlooked.

Immediately after the robbery the
car was turned around and the party
headed their car back north and made
their escape. Several cars arrived at
the bridge immediately after the
robbery had met the sedan driving
at a high rate of speed toward Oma-
ha.

Mr. Elliott was unable to give a
clear description of the two men that
did the hold up but from the general
appearance of the men m the toll
keeper gave the sheriff the men ans-
wer the same description as the men
who have been suspected of a num-
ber of the holdups in Omaha the
past few weeks.

This is the second robbery of this
nature in the past week as James
Rishel, night man at. the Plattsmouth
Motor Co., garage was held up on last
Friday night here and robbed of some
$50 and the two jobs were carried
out in practically the same manner.

WARNING TO THE DUCES

During the present duck hunting
season it is reported that a very heav- - j

ily fortified blind has been erected on
the Missouri river just east of the
pumping station of the Plattsmouth
Water company and where one of the
well known young men cf the com-
munity has spent hours attempting
to decov the elusive Mallard and Teal

range

those and

this, withas
emplacements that flank blind
could all heaviest artil- -

in fact those who have had
military training would

favorably with the fortifica-- j
tions or in the world
war and against heavy walls
armies might fling themselves

success, let a few happless
ducks or geese.

heavy fortifications that
threaten ducks along river
however has been provided 3
banner of warning by someone (not

owner) should give all
fly an opportunity to their get
away, as the large white flag bear-
ing the form of an embattled duck
with the words "Keep Be

occuping a prominent
on walls of fortification
that all migratory birds can

judgment.
This is a real the safety

of wild fowl as should they get
of Bob's trusty elephant

gun they will surely perish. Thej
only way the ducks can escape death J

front of fort is still
as if they move around much they
will surely be spattered.

MRS. BROOKS OPERATED ON

From Thursday's Daily
This morning at Methodist hos- -

pital Omaha Mrs. W. G. Brooks
of Burlington, was
upon, the operation being
upon after a several weeks
in which Mrs. Brooks has shown

improvement and the hopes of
her relief she was brought toi

Omaha and operation performed.!
Mr. Brooks came over from' his Dome ,

Iowa was the hos-
pital during the operation. j

A telephone received this
afternoon from states
Mrs. Brooks came through opera- -
tion in fine shape it is hoped that
u a time she may be on the

highway to recovery if the present
conditions prevail. j

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE

From Friday's Daily
Last evening James H. Carter

of Omaha entertained the members of
the W. H. E. S. club at the of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Egen-berg- er

on lower Main street and
which was attended by a large num-
ber of the former associates of the

evening was very delightfully
fpent in the playing of bridge and in
recognition her skill Miss
Schlater was awarded the first

At n Kiiifnhlo hnur rlairtv rrfrpch.
mfnf sj.ro .rv(.rl that nlrlorl in the'From Fridays
completion of the evening of real en -
joyment and which was doubly pleas- -
ant affording members of the
pany me opportunity oi tneir
friend.

Plattsmouth
Girl Wins Suc-

cess Work
Miss Viola Archer, Daughter of Mr.

end Mrs. Sam Archer
Fine Position.

From Friday's Daily
The Journal is always pleased

recount the that the young
men and women who have called this
city home, may have achieved in
their chosen line of work or profes-
sional careers, and among those who
have been able to make a splendid
record in her work is Miss Viola
Archer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Archer of this city and who was
born and educated this city.

Miss at conclusion of
her school work on graduating from

local high school with the class
1922, took up the lines of com-

mercial work in book keeping and
stenographic work and in these has
made a very decided success. Miss
Archer was employed for a of
some time at Omaha with Union
Lumber Co., of California, and her
work there at the offices
the highest praise of her employers
and she was . given a very pleasing

--recognition cf her work. A . few
months Miss Archer was given
her summer vacation and decided ta
enjoy a trip to Pacific coast and

enjoyed looking over the main
offices of the company that she had
been engaged with for the past few
years. The record the splendid
services of Miss Archer had reached

head offices of company and
while at Los Angeles she was offered
a very fine position in the main of-
fices of the Union Lumber Co., and
which she decided to accept.

The friends here are delighted to
learn new opportunity that has
come to Miss Archer and will trust
that she may find further advance
ment her chosen line.

DOING VERY NICELY

From Dally
Thnmai Kvnhnrln ,vna n tm.

Omaha for a few hours with

I

itttx.ji.-lerv- .

r
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PLArrSflOUTH

New Complaint
Filed in the Hog

Stealing Case

County Attorney Again Files
Charges Against Hammond,

Denham and Manzer.

! This afternoon in justice court
of William Weber a new information
and complaint was filed by
Attorney W. G. Kieck against Jobh
Hammond, Ray Denham and Troy
Manzer connection with recent
hog from near Cedar Creek.

The complaint as filed is in two
counts, the first charging Hammond
and Denham with having taken seven-

ty-four hogs of value $2,-00- 0

from hog ranch near Cullom
operated by the Peters Truck Co., of
Omaha, administrators of the estate

Harry V. Hayward, deceased.
The second count of the complaint

Hammond and Denham to-

gether with Troy Manzer, the fore-
man of the ranch, with having con-
spired together to take and dispose
of seventy-fou- r head of hogs
that were shipped from ranch to
South Omaha where they were con-
signed to the Williams commission
company, purporting to be the prop-
erty of Hammond.

The former complaint against.
Hammond and Denham was dismiss-
ed on preliminary and
it is claimed that additionalevidence has been
In the case which makes the filing
of new complaint necessary.

The case has attracted consider-
able attention in this section of the

and the hearing in the new
will draw a very large num-

ber in to hear the trial.
Stewart departed this aft-

ernoon for hog ranch and Cedar
Creek to serve the warrants on the
parties in the case who prob-
ably be released on bail until the
date of the preliminary hearing.

IMPROVING SALES PAVILION

From Friday's Dally
The Tallery Sales pavilion on

South 5th street is fast becoming
one of the best known of its
kind in this part of the stete and
Mr. Vallery and Rex Young the auc-tlont-

have Ed Roach, installed ap
manager of place. Mr. Roach has
added greatly to the interest of the
pavilion with a serie3 of sales that
have attracted a great deal of at-

tention.
They are prepared at the Vallery

pavilion to sell anything from a farm
to a needle and with the
auctioneer the purchaser can be as-

sured of getting only the very best.

RETURNS FROM ROCHESTER

From Friday's Dally
Julius JClelson and wife who have

been at Rochester. Minnesota, for
past few days returned home

"a8 mauc.

All news is ta tte JonnuvL

1

"NEBRASKA,

into of the blind and with some ins wne, wno is at tne nospitai mere lc,u - -- yr,
measure of success i recovering from the effects of an op- - treatment for some time and his case

The blind has been well built and Mrs. Svoboda is doing very is showing the very best of Progress
who have inspected it state nicely now and the family friends the specialists at the Mayo hospital

that it is well capable of withstand- - j are hopeful that in a short time she state and the patient feels well pleas-

ing a siege if the r be able to return home to ed the progress that his case
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